Austin Police Substation
and Forensics Science Center
TAG International

When a bond election passed approving the construction of a new substation and forensics science center for the Austin Police
Department, TAG International was selected to design an appealing yet highly secure facility that combines disparate functions in a pleasant, cohesive
working environment. The new substation and forensics center has given the APD an enhanced public identity, invaluable scientific resources and a stateof-the-art facility that meets its varied administrative needs—all while being completed on time and under budget.

Replacing an old ironworks building that had long been a neighborhood blemish, the 78,000-square-foot facility was designed to convey a welcoming,
professional image to the surrounding community. The forensics center commands 50,000 square feet of the project, while the police substation and
public areas comprise the remainder of the center. The desire for an exterior aesthetic that would reflect Austin’s natural setting resulted in three distinct
FACING PAGE: Reflective of Austin’s natural setting, three distinct material palettes define the forensics building on the left, public space in the middle and police station to the right.
Project Design Team: Ron Pope and David Carson.
Photograph by Greg Hursley
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material palettes to define the three disparate program elements. The forensics
portion of the center features a combination of smooth, burnished block with
stucco and cast-stone accents arranged in an orderly pattern. The substation is
characterized by a split-face block with a galvanized metal roof, while the shared
public areas are marked by a galvanized steel canopy entrance, sandstone walls
and curtainwall glazing. An inviting public lobby reflects a warm environment
with a combination of cherry wood paneling, terrazzo floors, daylighting and
decorative ceiling elements. A large community meeting room accessible from
the lobby is used for public outreach functions and neighborhood events, as
well as police briefings. This room can also double as a secondary emergency
operations center when needed.

An extraordinary forensics scientific center provides APD with innovative
technologies and cutting-edge equipment including a DNA lab, blood spatter
room—a completely washable room used for crime scene reconstruction—
photo studio, fingerprint analysis center, and a second-floor firing range with a
70-foot-long fire lane encased in a concrete structure. Housing the firing range,
which emits significant vibration, and the DNA labs, which use highly sensitive
equipment, in the same facility presented unique challenges; however, TAG’s
design approach successfully integrated these varied functions. Natural daylight
is brought into almost every occupied space throughout the facility. Gallery

TOP LEFT: The public lobby features terrazzo flooring, cherry wood wall paneling and a
public information kiosk with integral seating.
Photograph by Greg Hursley
BOTTOM LEFT: The forensics laboratories were designed to meet highly technical
requirements while providing abundant natural light and views to the outside for a
comfortable working enviornment.
Photograph by Greg Hursley
FACING PAGE: The galvanized canopy has become a neighborhood landmark that
reflects the friendly, welcoming presence of the APD in the neighborhood.
Photograph by Greg Hursley
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corridors allow escorted visitors to tour the facility and view the labs and firing
range without compromising safety or security.

Security was a major design priority, with the goal of achieving a high
level of threat resistance without projecting an unwelcoming image. Many
passive security strategies were utilized to deliver heightened security without
diminishing the center’s friendly presence in the neighborhood. All exterior
walls were made bullet-resistant by filling the concrete block with solid
concrete grout and placing steel plates behind stone walls. The building was
sited to eliminate runways and prevent vehicles from accelerating and striking
the facility. Air intakes throughout were carefully protected behind secure
areas to eliminate opportunities for airborne attacks through the building’s
mechanical systems. Landscape features were also designed to protect the
facility through the utilization of berms as further vehicle impediments.

Austin was the first city in Texas to mandate works of art to accompany city
construction projects. As a part of Austin’s “Art in Public Places” program, a unique
work of art adorns the front of the facility: a collection of native plants arranged in
the shape of a fingerprint. A team of artists crafted this labyrinth of spiraling metalclad planters that change with the season. TAG’s design team worked closely
with the artists in a collaborative effort to integrate the art with the landscape and
building design.

With a design that exceeded the department’s programmatic needs through
seamless implementation, TAG International delivered an invaluable, recognizable
facility that is functional, secure and community-friendly.          
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